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The Development of the Phenomenology of Religion and 





当 Thispaper has tv，/o objectives. The first is to survey the three main groups of the 
i:fl日
集 p凶heno印m附1η.1e臼no川.1logyof 凶 giωO 凡 a 吋 tωo cJa凶防凶出訂凶r汁尚-if:，九y山 d出is坑ti川η川ct山:i
'"コ十 referringto Eψei匂ηce0./ th.e Sacred (edited by S.B. Twiss and W. H. Conser， Jr.， 1992). The 
査 sec 川 is 川 r問問as句pコ向 b凶Das討ic山 r口悶悶ω正a泌矧i犯川ct旧 Oぱft出h治isf白ieldas a 釘ω凶山110叫叫o叶山)汁)le正，コ
funclamentaJ terms as 'Phanomen'， 'Verstehen'， ancl‘Religion' in the phenomenology of religion 
of one of the 1110St influential early researchers， G. van cler Leeuw's 
The first group is Essential Phenomenology of Religion， in ¥vhich the essence of religious 
consciousness is eJucidatecl by phenomenoJogical attitucle; the second is I-listoricaJ-Typological 
PhenomenoJogy of ReJigion， the aims of which are the quaJitative ancl historical understancling 
of particular reJigions and the cliscovery of universal elements by means of comparison and 
ideal types. The thircl and latest is Existential.匂HermeneuticalPhenomenology of Religion， 
which constitutes a turning point in the development of the phenomenology of religion in that 
its perspective is founcled upon the structural analysis of human existence and the recognition 
of language-mecliated understancling. 
The phenomenology of religion can be clefined as a science of icleal meaning which Jies 
between subjectivity and objectivity. By using a scheme with 'system . history' as the horizontal 
axis ancl‘norm -c1escription' as the vertical， we are able to see ¥;vhere the phenomenology of 
religion was， is ancl can be located. ¥へ!e can consicler the position of the phenomenology of 
religion as Iying betv/een normative disciplines and descriptive ones， and bet¥司氾ensysternatic 
c1isciplines and historical ones. This dual intermediateness seems symbolically to reflect the 
intermediate position of human beings， that is， between gocl ancl beast， and bet¥veen the self ancl 
others. 
??
